
Introducing our new map of Children's Budgets & Fiscal MapsIntroducing our new map of Children's Budgets & Fiscal Maps

We're excited to release our new, interactive map of state and local children's budget analyses from
around the country. This map identifies states and localities that have taken an important first step
toward better financing the supports kids need: understanding how much money is currently being
invested. Also known as 'fiscal maps,' these children's budget analyses help establish a clear
understanding of the existing web of funding streams that fund child- and youth-focused programs and
supports in a city, county, or state.

Our new map highlights the 20+ communities that have prioritized kids in their budget process; for
many, their fiscal map is the groundwork for better aligning current funding and generating new funds. If
your city or state has yet to create a fiscal map or children's budget, we can help you do so. What gets
budgeted, gets done!

See the new map of children's budget analyses  here.

What We're Working OnWhat We're Working On

Introducing the Introducing the Children's Funding AcceleratorChildren's Funding Accelerator

This month, we’re excited to announce the creation of the
Children’s Funding Accelerator. This new, nonpartisan 501(c)4
will provide financial and political support to child advocates in
pursuit of dedicated public children’s funds across the country.
The Accelerator will work to remove the significant financial barriers that too often determine which
communities have access to democratic processes such as ballot initiatives. The Accelerator team hopes
that by lowering the campaign fundraising burden and fostering connections to political expertise, we can
increase the likelihood of success for public children’s fund campaigns all over the US.

Stay tuned for details on the first cohort of children’s fund campaigns, appearing on the ballot in
November, 2020.

Why children's cabinets are more important than everWhy children's cabinets are more important than ever

The Local Children's Cabinet Network, convened by Children's Funding Project, the Forum for Youth
Investment, and Harvard’s Education ReDesign Lab, recently held a webinar focused on how children's
cabinets are addressing COVID-19, systemic racism, and more (watch the recording here). It was a rich
discussion attended by many community leaders from around the country, and even the world.

https://www.childrensfundingproject.org/fiscal-maps-interactive-map
https://www.childrensfundingproject.org/fiscal-maps-interactive-map
https://www.childrensfundingproject.org/fiscal-maps-interactive-map
http://www.kaltura.com/tiny/xsivn


In the face of immediate and prolonged crises, children's cabinets offer a flexible and resilient
infrastructure to coordinate responses among multiple stakeholders, all for the benefit of kids. We
learned how Hamilton County, TN's cabinet has led the effort to provide 500,000 hours of summer
learning to 10,000 students in the county and how Minneapolis, MN's cabinet is partnering with young
people to release videos on COVID-19 and mental health.

For more info on the Local Children's Cabinet Network, including how to join, see here.

This Month's Kids Funding WinThis Month's Kids Funding Win

Speaking of fiscal maps, Bexar County, TXBexar County, TX now has a first-of-its-kind kids budget dashboard. Created by
UP Partnership, the dashboard takes stock of investments in Bexar County’s children and youth at the
federal, state (Texas), city (City of San Antonio), county (Bexar County), and private (several of the
area’s largest philanthropies) levels.

Created in partnership with Children’s Funding Project and the City of San Antonio Department of Human
Services, the dashboard is the first in the country to bring this amount of comprehensive children's
budget data together – tracking over $331 million being invested across six outcome areas for children
and youth!

See the new fiscal map here.

What we're reading this weekWhat we're reading this week

The Urban Institute's Kids' Share 2020: Report on Federal Expenditures on Children through 2019
and Future Projections

This slide from a July 23 session at the QRIS Network 2020 National Meeting: Funding Our
Future: Financing the Equitable Early Childhood System We Envision in a Time of Economic and
Fiscal Crisis

 

https://www.childrensfundingproject.org/lccn
https://uppartnership.org/data-resources/
https://www.urban.org/research/publication/kids-share-2020-report-federal-expenditures-children-through-2019-and-future-projections
https://twitter.com/oallendesign/status/1286382921293664260/photo/1
https://twitter.com/FundOurKids

